ISCA Advisory Council  
Annual Meeting Minutes
Club Naval De Oficiales De Castillogrande – Cartagena, Colombia
Nov. 22, 2016 – 7 p.m.

Roll Call: Paul-Jon Patin for Chris Williams (Advisory Council Chairman), Guillermo Cappelleti (Peru), Bill Crane (Manufacturer’s Representative), Paul-Jon Patin for Hector Duval (ISCA World Sailing Representative), Rob Eberle (Chief Measurer), James Koehler (USA), Alvaro Martinez (Colombia), Sipke Stapert (Bonaire), Damien Payne (Bermuda), Jan Burgers for Jurgen Schneider (Curacao), and Guillermo Cappelleti for Alex Zimmermann (Peru). Vicki Palmer (ISCA Secretary), and Gena Rodgers & Eduardo Cordero, ISCA class office were also present, non-voting.

I. A motion was made and seconded to approve the Minutes of the previous meeting.

II. Proposed Changes to the Rules: None

III. Old Business: None

IV. New Business:

A. A motion was made to affirm Rob Eberle's position regarding the issues with modifications to the daggerboard trunk to alter the angle of the daggerboard. Rob’s decision was to not allow this type of modification, that it was considered to be a manufacturing defect that should've been addressed with the manufacturer when the boat was delivered. Bill Crane suggested that the first action step to fixing this problem should be to contact the dealer where the Sunfish was purchased.

V. A motion was made and seconded to adjourn the meeting.